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Resumo 
O polietileno tereftalato  (PET) é um termoplástico, amplamente utilizado em aplicações 
alimentares, e noutras áreas, devido ao seu perfil e propriedades versáteis. Possui um excelente 
equilíbrio entre propriedades físicas e mecânicas, propriedades de barreira, processabilidade 
e maleabilidade, características ecológicas, toxicológicas e econômicas. 
Hoje em dia, a indústria de PET tem um grande interesse e preocupação, relativamente à 
longevidade e qualidade dos produtos embalados utilizando PET. Há também uma grande 
demanda por embalagens cada vez mais recicláveis e não baseadas em petróleo, uma vez que 
geram menos problemas ambientais e poluição. É por isso, sem qualquer surpresa, que as 
embalagens de PET estão constantemente a ser alvo de melhorias e optimizações. 
Assim, com este projecto, pretende-se encontrar e desenvolver revestimentos para PET que 
exibam uma boa barreira, quer para o oxigénio, quer para o vapor de àgua. O revestimento 
tem, ao mesmo tempo, de ser economicamente viável e de fácil aplicação. O aspecto final da 
garrafa, após a aplicação de todos os revestimentos, é também um parâmetro de grande 
importância e que foi constantemente analisado. 
Relativamente à barreira contra a saída de oxigénio, a variação de concentração de oxigénio 
foi medida para garrafas vazias e cheias de àgua, revestidas com diferentes polímeros e com 
diferentes camadas. De todos os resultados obtidos, os que revelaram uma melhoria 
significativa na barreira contra a saída de oxigénio, foram, uma combinação de 3 camadas de 
PEC e uma combinação de 3 e 5 camadas de PVOH6. 
No caso da barreira contra a saída de vapor de àgua, garrafas completamente cheias com àgua 
foram revestidas com PVDC. Este polímero demonstrou  melhorias ao nível da barreira, quando 
comparado com a referência. 
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Abstract 
Polyethylene terephthalate (PET) is a barrier polyester, which is widely used in food and 
beverage packaging applications due to his useful property profile. 
It is used in rigid food and beverage containers due to a good balance of physical and mechanical 
properties, barrier properties, processability and formability, ecological and toxicological 
characteristics, and economics. 
Nowadays, the shelf life of the products is a big concern for the PET industry. There’s also an 
increasing demand for recyclable, non-petroleum based packaging that create less pollution 
and environmental problems. So, it’s without a surprise that companies are constantly trying 
to optimize the packaging properties of PET. 
Therefore this project intends to find and develop coatings for PET that display a good gas 
barrier against oxygen as well as a good moisture barrier.  At the same time, the coating should 
be economically viable and easy to apply. 
Different types of coatings were applied, which were then tested for different parameters, 
mainly the oxygen and water barrier. The general appearance of the bottle, after all the 
coatings were applied, was also constantly analyzed.  
For the oxygen barrier, the concentration variation was measured for empty and filled bottles, 
coated with different polymers and a different number of layers. A combination of 3 layers of 
Pectin and a combination of 3 and 5 layers of PVOH6, showed to the best results in terms of 
improving the gas barrier, among all the coatings tested. 
For the water vapor barrier, bottles completely filled with water were coated with PVDC. This 
polymer showed a good improvement in the moisture barrier. 
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1 Introduction 
 
1.1 Background and Project Presentation 
 
PET - Polyethylene terephthalate: Introduction 
 
Polyethylene terephthalate (PET) is a barrier polyester, which is widely used in food and 
beverage packaging applications. It is a linear, thermoplastic glassy polymer made from 
terephthalic acid (PTA) and ethylene glycol or dimethyl terephthalate (DMT) and ethylene 
glycol. [1] 
 
 
 
Figure 1 – PET chemical structure. 
Image adapted from (http://www.essentialchemicalindustry.org). 
 
 
PET from DMT is made by transesterification route by reaction of dimethyl terephthalate with 
ethylene glycol followed by poly-condensation. Polyester through transesterification route was 
more common earlier due to non-availability of purified terephthalic acid. During 
transesterification, methanol is obtained as by product. [2] 
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Figure 2 - PET production from DMT. 
Image adapted from [2]. 
 
PET from purified terephthalic acid (PTA) is made by esterification route by reaction of purified 
terephthalic acid (PTA) with ethylene glycol followed by polycondensation. [2] 
 
 
Figure 3 – PET production from PTA.  
Image adapted from [2]. 
 
PET was first synthesized in North America in the mid-1940s by DuPont chemists searching for 
new synthetic fibers, but it was only in the early 1970s, that the technology was developed for 
blow-stretch molding PET into bottles. Finally, the PET bottle was patented in 1973. [3] 
Today, more than half of the world’s synthetic fiber is made from PET, which is called 
“polyester” when used for fiber or fabric applications or PET when used for containers and 
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other purposes, and it’s regarded as the world’s packaging choice for several types of food and 
beverages. [3] 
PET has a very useful property profile. At ambient conditions, it is strong, stiff, ductile, and 
tough. It is used in rigid food and beverage containers due to a good balance of physical and 
mechanical properties, barrier properties, processability and formability, ecological and 
toxicological characteristics, and economics. It can be oriented by stretching during molding 
and extrusion, which further increases its strength, stiffness, and barrier properties. [4] 
Since PET is a lightweight material, products packaged in PET can be packed and shipped 
efficiently, enabling lighter secondary packaging, and reducing fuel requirements and 
greenhouse gas emissions during transport. PET’s unique geometric properties mean there are 
more potential opportunities for light-weighting efficiencies. [5] 
To maximize these efficiencies less plastic resin per package is being used by the 
manufacturers, without compromising package strength and integrity. [5] 
 
 
Figure 4 – Evolution of the weight of 0.5 liter PET bottles. 
Image adapted from [5]. 
 
The recycling infrastructure for PET is well-established, from widespread collection and 
separation to further processing and end use. It’s the most recycled plastic in the world and 
can be recycled multiple times into a wide variety of end products including: fiber, fiberfill, 
carpeting, strapping, food and non-food bottles, and thermoformed PET packaging, such as 
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cups and take-out containers. This results in the conservation of raw materials, reduces the 
need for virgin petrochemical feedstock, less energy is required when converting recycled PET 
to a virgin equivalent, whether flake or pellet, less energy use results in less greenhouse gas 
emissions. [5] 
 
 
 
Figure 5 – Percentage of recycled PET around the world. 
Image adapted from (http://chemical.ihs.com). 
 
 
PET Production 
 
PET Preforms 
 
The PET preform is accomplished through a molding process.  
The fused PET injected into a mold become a preform, which, by an additional processing step 
(blowing), takes the form of a bottle. 
A preform is made by a "finish" (bottleneck), which will not change in the blowing process. 
"Finish" diameter and thread type are the main features of the preform, features that 
determine the kind of screw bottle cap and the use of the bottle.  
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On the other hand, the tubular structure, will form the bottle in the blowing and molding 
processes and it determines the weight of the final product; diameter, length and shape are 
the key elements that give the main features to the blown container.  
The PET polymer, used for the production of preforms doesn't have a color, it's almost 
transparent, but once mixed with coloring additives, it can have different shades of color. [6] 
The process is simple, the heated PET in the molten form is injected into the injection chamber, 
until the chamber is full.  
 
 
 
 
Figure 6 – Schematic illustration of the injection molding process. 
Image adapted from (http://newengineeringpractice.blogspot.be/2011/08/manufacturing-
of-plastic-bottles.html). 
 
 
Once the chamber is full, the screw pushes forward to fill the injection cavity with molten 
plastic through the nozzle into the mold.  
The temperature within the injection molding machine are different, at the rear end of the 
machine the temperature should be around 275°C, at the middle of the machine about 282°C, 
at the nozzle about 280°C. And at the runner the temperature should be around 270°C for the 
bottle formed to have optimum specifications.  
Subsequently the molten plastic within the mold, called the preform, should be cooled. The 
cooling water used to cool the preform should be in the temperature range between 15~20°C, 
the pressure also has to be controlled, therefore a water chiller is used. The pressure should 
be kept around 500,000 Pa or 5Bar. [7] 
Finally, the PET preform is ejected from the mold. 
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PET Bottles 
 
Blow molding is a manufacturing process by which hollow plastic parts are formed out of 
thermoplastic. Blow molding is a process of inflating a hot, hollow, thermoplastic preform or 
parison inside a closed mold so its shape conforms to that of the mold cavity. [8] 
 
 
 
Figure 7 – Blow molding of PET preforms.  
Image adapted from (http://www.cm-pet.com.tw/services.htm). 
 
 
The process is again, fairly simple.  
The preform heated at about 110°C is then inserted in a hollow mold whose shape corresponds 
to the shape of the finished bottle. The shaping of the bottle happens through a double 
simultaneous action: the stretching of the material using a blowpipe introduced in the neck of 
the preform and a transversal forming of the bottle by blowing compressed air in the preform, 
hence the name ‘stretch blow molding’. Once cooled off the bottle is ejected from the mold 
and has – because of the stretch blow process in the thermoelastic phase of the material – 
higher mechanical properties than the same bottle produced by extrusion blow molding. [9] 
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1.2 GOVI – Company Presentation 
 
Incorporated in 1910, GOVI has grown into a dedicated manufacturer of engineered process-
chemicals. GOVI’s tailor made chemicals supply a variety of industries such as dust binding, 
insulation, paper, printing, rope and netting, textiles and wood. [10] 
It’s located in Drongen, Belgium (Headquarters), with active production sites in Serbia and 
Italy. 
 
 
 
Figure 8 – GOVI locations around Europe. 
Image created using (http://www.amcharts.com). 
 
 
1.3 Work Contributions 
 
As the impact we create on our environment becomes an ever greater concern, the world 
continues to look for solutions that are truly sustainable. 
Bio Coatings can help, providing valuable function while conserving resources, improving 
efficiency and avoiding waste, often throughout the entire life cycle of the product. 
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Therefore, this projects intends to help replace the oil-based films with bio based ones, making 
the application of the coatings easier, looking for a competitive advantage due to a more 
sustainable and greener image, but also some improved technical properties, mainly the barrier 
properties. 
 
 
1.4 Thesis Outline 
 
This dissertation comprises four chapters. 
Chapter one, is an introductory chapter, which provides background information, underlying 
motivation, and overall goals of this research. 
Chapter two provides a broad overview of various types of barrier polymers and structures and 
their permeability characteristics. This chapter is adapted from a review paper published in 
the Encyclopedia of Polymer Science and Technology. 
Chapter three describes the experimental techniques used in this research project, along with 
the respective results and discussion. 
Finally, chapter four summarizes the results from this research and provides recommendations 
for future work in this area. 
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2 State of the Art 
 
The barrier properties of polymers holds a big importance in today’s packaging industry. A 
carbonated soft drink may lose its CO2, Juice will lose Vitamin C, Liquid products will evaporate 
slowly through a container, Oxygen-sensitive foods, such as ketchup, will not retain proper 
color and freshness. So, finding a way to improve the gas and moisture barrier, increasing shelf 
life and product quality is vital. 
 
 
2.1 Barrier Properties 
 
The use of polymer materials in food packaging field is one of the largest growing market area. 
Actually the optimization behavior of packaging permeability is of crucial importance, in order 
to extend the food shelf-life and to reach the best engineering solution. Studying the 
permeability characterization of the different polymer material (homogeneous and 
heterogeneous polymer system) to the different packaging gases, in different environmental 
condition, is crucial to understand if the selected material is adapted to the chosen food 
contact field. Temperature and humidity parameters are of crucial importance for food quality 
preservation, especially in real life situations, like food market. [11] 
 
 
2.1.1 Factors Affecting Permeability 
 
In contrast to glass or metal packaging materials, packages made with plastic are permeable at 
different degrees to small molecules like gases, water vapor, and organic vapor and to other 
low molecular weight compounds like aromas, flavor, and additives present into food. As a 
consequence of the barrier properties of the material, the transfer of this molecules ranges 
from high to low. The knowledge of the solution/diffusion/permeation behaviors of these 
molecules through the polymer film has become more and more important in recent years, 
especially for polymers used in the food packaging field where contamination from external 
environment has to be avoided and the shelf life of the food controlled. 
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Figure 9 – Permeation mechanism for gas and water vapor molecules through a plastic film. 
Image adapted from [12] 
 
Permeability, as reported in the literature, is defined as the quantification of permeate 
transmission, gas or vapor, through a resisting material. So, the concept of permeability is 
normally associated with the quantitative evaluation of the barrier properties of a plastic 
material. [11] 
In a material without defects like pinholes or cracks, the primary mechanism for gas and water 
vapor to flow through a film or coating is an activated diffusion. This means that the permeate 
dissolves in the film matrix at the higher concentration side, diffuses through the film, driven 
by a concentration gradient, and evaporates from the other surface. Differences in the 
solubility of specific gases may influence the diffusivity of gases across the film. The second 
step of the permeability phenomenon, the diffusion, depends on the size, shape, and polarity 
of the penetrating molecule of the permeant and on the crystallinity, degree of cross-linking 
and polymer chain segmental motion of the polymer matrix. [11] 
There are many factors that can affect the permeation process, as explained below. 
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Temperature 
 
The temperature dependence of permeability and diffusivity are usually modeled using 
Arrhenius equations of the following forms: 
 
𝑃 = 𝑃0 exp (−
𝐸𝑝
𝑅𝑇
)                                                     (1) 
 
𝐷 = 𝐷0 exp (−
𝐸𝐷
𝑅𝑇
)                                                     (2) 
 
Where Ep and ED are activation energies for permeation and diffusion, and P0 and D0 are pre-
exponential factors. The effect of temperature on solubility is usually expressed by a van’t Hoff 
relationship: 
 
𝑆 = 𝑆0 exp (−
𝛥𝐻𝑆
𝑅𝑇
)                                                     (3) 
 
Where S0 is a pre-exponential factor, and ∆Hs is the heat of sorption of penetrant in the 
polymer. [12] 
Temperature has two pronged effects on the permeability. One, it provides more energy to the 
permeant molecule to go through the polymer wall, and two, as the temperature goes up, the 
chain in the amorphous region of the polymer becomes more mobile, allowing the permeant to 
pass through. In other words, the barrier of polymer goes down while permeant molecules have 
more energy to cross the barrier. [13] 
Therefore, permeability increases with increasing temperature. To illustrate this behavior, 
Figure 10 shows the effect of temperature on oxygen permeability of four widely used barrier 
polymers. 
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Figure 10 – Effect of temperature on oxygen permeability at 75% relative humidity. 
Image adapted from [12] 
 
 
Chemical Structure 
 
The presence of polar groups on or in polymer chains often increases chain rigidity, which can 
increase glass transition temperature and improve mechanical properties, and increases 
packing density. [12] 
Polymer chain interactions can be quantified in terms of cohesive energy density (CED), and 
CED has a strong influence on penetrant diffusion. [12] 
CED of a polymer is the square of its solubility parameter and characterizes the strength of 
attraction (or interactions) between the polymer chains. [12] 
Solubility of relatively non-polar penetrants usually has a weaker dependence on CED than 
diffusivity, and hence, the logarithm of permeability should decrease linearly with increasing 
CED, as shown in Figure 11. [12] 
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Figure 11 – Effect of CED for different barrier polymers. 
Image adapted from [12] 
 
Penetrant diffusivity, and hence permeability, can also be decreased by adding substituents to 
the polymer chain that reduce chain flexibility. Bulky side groups or rigid linkages such as 
aromatic groups decrease chain flexibility and hence, reduce penetrant diffusion coefficients. 
Flexible linkages, such as ether or methylene groups, produce the opposite effect. [14] 
Changes in molecular structure of the polymer often affect more than one factor influencing 
permeability and the net effect can be difficult to anticipate. For example, addition of bulky 
side groups can stiffen the polymer chains, which is expected to reduce the diffusion 
coefficients. However, the same modification could also decrease chain packing in the 
amorphous phase and reduce the level of crystallinity in the polymer, which are expected to 
increase the diffusion coefficients. The net result of these competing effects can be difficult 
to predict a priori. [14] 
 
 
Crystallinity 
 
Crystallinity is an important factor because crystallites themselves are impermeable. Thus a 
permeant must seek out amorphous zones in order to penetrate a material. A lower degree of 
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crystallinity yields greater permeability. The polymer state with the highest degree of 
crystallinity provides the least amount of permeation, thus the better barrier. [15] 
Crystallinity influences both solubility and diffusion coefficients. For most polymers and 
penetrants of interest, crystalline regions, which are much more dense and well-ordered than 
amorphous regions, preclude penetrant sorption, thereby reducing penetrant solubility. 
Additionally, the presence of impermeable crystallites in a polymer matrix act as barriers to 
diffusion, increasing the path length for diffusion and, in some cases, increasing chain rigidity, 
which also reduces diffusion coefficients. [12] 
Figure 12 shows the effect of crystallinity on gas permeability in polyethylene at 25°C, and it’s 
verified that permeability decreases with increasing crystallinity primarily due to decreasing 
diffusion coefficients. 
 
Figure 12- Effect of Crystalline content on gas permeability in polyethylene at 25ºC. 
Image adapted from [12] 
 
 
The simplest and most commonly used model for the effect of crystallinity is expressed by the 
following relationship: 
 
𝑃 = (𝑆𝑎 𝜑𝑎) (−
𝐷𝑎
𝜏𝐵
)                                                     (4) 
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Where Da is the penetrant diffusion coefficient in the amorphous polymer, 𝜏 is a geometric 
impedance (i.e., tortuosity) factor, and 𝛽 is a chain immobilization factor. Sa is the solubility 
coefficient in the amorphous regions of the polymer and 𝜑𝑎 is the amorphous phase volume 
fraction. [12] 
 
 
Humidity 
 
Hydrophilic barrier polymers, with the exception of certain amorphous polyamides, lose their 
barrier properties with increasing relative humidity as shown in Figure 13.  
 
 
Figure 13-Effect of relative humidity on oxygen permeability of hydrophilic barrier polymer. 
Image adapted from [12]. 
 
This is because water acts as a plasticizer and increases the free volume of the polymer. 
However, at low to moderate relative humidity, amorphous polyamides and polyethylene 
terephthalate show slightly improved barrier properties with increasing relative humidity. This 
behavior has been explained as the water molecules not swelling the polymer, but occupying 
some the polymer free volume sites instead, resulting in reduction in permeability of other 
gases. [12] 
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2.2 Barrier Coatings 
 
PET is an important polymer for packaging applications and is established for various kinds of 
packaging solutions like bottles, containers or foils. In the field of beverage bottling, PET is 
widely used due to its advantages compared to glass bottles to be lightweight and unbreakable. 
The only disadvantage of polymer packaging materials is a reduced gas barrier property 
compared to glass or metal. These barriers, can be modified and increased using barrier 
polymers. [15] 
Barrier polymers can be broadly defined as macromolecules having the ability to significantly 
restrict the passage of gases, vapors, and liquids. Since all polymers restrict the transport of 
penetrants to some degree and the barrier performance of polymers to different penetrants 
depends on a variety of factors, it is difficult to provide a concise, objective definition. In a 
practical sense, however, the definition of a barrier polymer depends upon the end use 
requirements, and a material that provides sufficient barrier for a particular application can 
be considered to be a barrier polymer for that purpose. [16] 
Polymers have found wide acceptance as alternatives to traditional materials like glass, paper, 
and metals, in food, beverage, and other packaging industries. A key characteristic of glass and 
metals as packaging materials is their total barrier to transport of gases and vapors. While 
polymers can provide an attractive balance of properties such as flexibility, toughness, light 
weight, formability, and printability, they do allow the transport of gases and vapors to some 
extent. Unfortunately, an inexpensive, recyclable polymeric material possessing high barrier 
properties to every gas or vapor in addition to good mechanical, thermal, and optical properties 
is not available. For this reason, the selection of a barrier polymer for a particular application 
typically involves tradeoffs between permeation, mechanical, and aesthetic properties as well 
as economic and recycling considerations. Additionally, there is an ongoing interest in 
optimizing property sets of barrier polymers to provide an efficient and economical method for 
packaging and for extending the shelf life of packaged foods and beverages. [12] 
Barrier polymers can be broadly classified as high barrier, and moderate to low barrier 
polymers, depending on the degree to which they restrict the passage of gases like O2 or CO2 
and water vapor. Values of Oxygen Rate Transmission (OTR) and Water Vapor Transmission Rate 
(WTR) of some commonly used barrier polymers can be found in Table 1. [12] 
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Table 1 – OTR and WTR values of some selected polymers [17] 
 
Barrier Polymer  OTR (nmol/(m.s) WTR (nmol(/(m.s) 
Vinylidene chloride copolymers 
(PVDC) 
 0,02-0,30 0,005-0,05 
Polypropylene  300-500 0,16 
Ethylene-vinyl alcohol (EVOH) 
32%mol 
ethylene 
0,03 0,96 
44%mol 
ethylene 
0,12 0,36 
Polyethylene 
Low 
density 
500-700 0,35 
High 
density 
200-400 0,095 
Polyethylene terephthalate 
(PET) 
 6-8 0,45 
Polyvinyl alcohol (PVOH)  0,12 ------ 
 
 
2.2.1 Synthetic Polymers 
 
Synthetic polymers are derived from petroleum oil, and made by scientists and engineers. 
Man-made polymers are used in a wide array of applications: food packaging, paper, films, 
fibers, tubing, pipes, etc. The personal care industry also uses polymers to aid in texture of 
products, binding, and moisture retention (e.g. in hair gel and conditioners). [18] 
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Polyvinyl Alcohol 
 
Polyvinyl alcohol (PVOH) is a water-soluble synthetic polymer. It has the idealized formula 
[CH2CH(OH)]n. It is used in papermaking, textiles, and a variety of coatings. It is white 
(colorless) and odorless. [19] 
 
 
Figure 14 – Polyvinyl alcohol chemical structure. 
Image adapted from [19] 
 
Polyvinyl alcohol is produced commercially from polyvinyl acetate, usually by a continuous 
process. The acetate groups are hydrolyzed by ester interchange with methanol in the presence 
of anhydrous sodium methylate or aqueous sodium hydroxide. The physical characteristics and 
its specific functional uses depend on the degree of polymerization and the degree of 
hydrolysis. Polyvinyl alcohol is classified into two classes namely: partially hydrolyzed and fully 
hydrolyzed. [20] 
PVOH is known for its good gas-barrier properties. Low polarity gas molecules such as oxygen 
and carbon dioxide exhibit only weak interactions with the highly polar hydroxyl groups in 
PVOH. This weak interaction combined with the presence of crystalline regions reduces the 
permeability rates of the gases, resulting in the good gas-barrier properties of PVOH. [20] 
It is, however, moisture sensitive and will dissolve when exposed to water or high humidity. 
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Ethylene Vinyl Alcohol 
 
Ethylene vinyl alcohol (EVOH) is one of the best known flexible thermoplastic oxygen barrier 
materials in use today. The copolymer is prepared by polymerization of ethylene and vinyl 
acetate to give the ethylene vinyl acetate (EVA) copolymer followed by hydrolysis. [21] 
 
 
Figure 15 – Ethylene Vinyl alcohol chemical structure. 
Image adapted from (http://www.google.com/patents/US20100221560). 
 
EVOH has one of the lowest oxygen permeability reported among polymers commonly used in 
packaging. Figure 16 compares oxygen permeability of EVOH with that of other common 
polymers. Only polyvinyl alcohol (PVOH) has oxygen permeability lower than that of EVOH. [12] 
 
 
Figure 16 – Oxygen permeability of some selected polymers at 23ºC and 0% relative humidity. 
Image adapted from [12]. 
 
EVOH has –OH groups in its structure which makes the copolymer hygroscopic and therefore it 
absorbs moisture. The gas barrier properties are adversely affected by absorbed moisture, so 
packaging applications involving high humidity’s either during processing or in use need to be 
closely monitored. [22] 
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EVOH is soluble in water, however, even under high humidity conditions, it still has excellent 
barrier properties, which will recover with time as explained in Table 2. 
 
Table 2 – High oxygen barrier polymers [22] 
 
 Oxygen Permeability (cc.mm/m2.day.atm) 
0% Relative Humidity 100% Relative Humidity 
PVDC 0.004 0.004 
EVOH 0.003 0.25 
PET 1.5 1.5 
 
 
 
Polyvinylidene Chloride 
 
Polyvinylidene chloride (PVDC) is a copolymer of vinylidene chloride with other monomers 
including vinyl chloride, acrylic esters and carboxyl containing monomers. [12] 
 
Figure 17 – Polyvinylidene chloride chemical structure. 
Image adapted from (http://pslc.ws/macrog/kidsmac/saran.htm). 
 
PVDC can be used as a water-based dispersion or solvent-based coating for application to the 
external surface of containers like PET bottles to improve the gas and moisture barrier. [12] 
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PVDC does have benefits over other competing barrier polymers, it has excellent gas barrier 
and moisture barrier properties, as well as being a good chemical barrier against aroma and 
flavors, and it is resistant to oils and fats. It does, however, have particular disadvantages in 
that it is more difficult to process, requires special equipment for extrusion and cannot be 
processed by injection moulding. These issues, have restricted its growth as a polymer for 
packaging at the expense of other barrier polymers. [22] 
 
 
2.2.2 Natural Polymers 
 
This group consists of naturally occurring polymers and chemical modifications of these 
polymers. Cellulose, starch, lignin, chitin, and various polysaccharides are included in this 
group. These materials and their derivatives offer a wide range of properties and applications. 
Natural polymers tend to be readily biodegradable, although the rate of degradation is 
generally inversely proportional to the extent of chemical modification. [24] 
 
Pectin 
Pectin is a branched anionic polysaccharide, which consist of methylated ester of 
polygalacturonic acid having segments with rhamnose residues between, some of which may be 
linked to short neutral sugar chains. They are structural components of plant cell walls and also 
act as intercellular cementing substances. Pectin is a secondary product of fruit juice, 
sunflower oil and sugar manufacture. Fruits rich in pectin include peach, apple, citrus fruits, 
currant and plum. [25] 
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Figure 18 – Pectin chemical structure. 
Image adapted from (http://www.cybercolloids.net/information/technical-
articles/introduction-pectin-structure). 
 
They can be used for eco-friendly packaging as it is available in large amounts, in the form of 
agricultural wastes. [24] 
The main drawback of pectin packaging is its water permeability, which limits its use in food 
packaging applications. However, pectin can be combined with other biodegradable materials 
to modify its properties. [25] 
 
 
Whey 
 
Whey is a by-product of cheese manufacturing that contains approximately 7% dry matter. Whey 
protein can be separated and purified from the liquid whey in an efficient membrane filtration 
process and subsequent spray drying to obtain either Whey Protein Concentrate (WPC, average 
protein concentration 65-80 % in dry matter), or Whey Protein Isolate (WPI, highly pure grade 
with concentrations over 90% in dry matter). In general these whey proteins are used as 
additives in the agro-food industry, such as the athletic drinks. Nevertheless, whey is in 
abundant supply, approx. 40% of the 50 million tonnes of whey produced annually in Europe is 
still unprocessed, which makes it an interesting resource in view of its excellent oxygen barrier 
properties. [26] 
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Whey protein can be used in the packaging field, especially for its use as a coating on paper, 
but also on plastic substrates. Indeed, whey coatings on polypropylene, polyvinylchloride and 
low density polyethylene demonstrated excellent visual properties, such as excellent gloss and 
high transparency, as well as good mechanical properties. However, the incorporation of 
plasticizing agents (e.g glycerol and sorbitol) was generally reported as necessary to overcome 
the intrinsic brittleness of whey protein coatings. However, use of plasticizers has the 
disadvantage of lowering barrier properties. [26] 
 
 
Figure 19 – Comparison of water vapor and oxygen transmission rate of conventional plastics 
and biopolymers at a thickness of 100 µm. 
Image adapted from [27]. 
 
Figure 19 shows the barrier properties of conventional plastics and biopolymers. A whey protein 
film on PVC increases the oxygen barrier by a factor of 2.6. [27] 
Whey proteins can be hydrolyzed by different enzymes, such as protease, in specific conditions. 
This makes multilayer films recyclable, since the separation of the layers made up of 
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conventional petroleum-based plastics and associated by the whey-based layer is facilitated, 
enabling them to be handled separately. [27] 
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3 Technical Description and Results Discussion 
 
3.1 Experimental Work 
 
3.1.1 Bottle Coating 
 
First, take the initial weight of the bottle without coating, secondly, coat the bottle by dipping 
it until the neck and finally let the PET bottle dry using one of the following methods: 
 At room temperature until the bottle is touch dry, then place it in the oven at 40ºC for 
40 minutes. 
 At room temperature or in the oven for a designated period of time, it could be a day 
or five days. 
 With the help of a hairdryer. 
When the bottle is perfectly dry, measure the weight of the bottle once more. If the bottle 
only requires one layer, the process is finished, however, if there’s the need of more than one 
layer, keep applying layers of coating following the method described. 
This method is used for coating bottles and preforms. 
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Figure 20 – Bottles and preforms drying after being coated. 
 
 
3.1.2 Gas Barrier Test 
 
The gas barrier test is used to measure the concentration of oxygen in the bottles. 
A sensor spot is placed on the cap and a fiber optical probe is positioned on the outside enabling 
a non-invasive measurement. The measurement is passive, it does not interfere with contents 
of the package and does not consume oxygen. 
The principle of measurement is based on the effect of dynamic luminescence quenching by 
molecular oxygen. 
Collision between luminophore in its excited state and quencher (oxygen) results in 
radiationless deactivation and is called collisional or dynamic quenching. During collision, 
energy transfer takes place from the excited indicator molecule to oxygen which consequently 
is transferred from its ground state (triplet state) to its excited singlet state. As a result, the 
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indicator molecule does not show luminescence and the total measurable luminescence signal 
decreases. 
Therefore, a relation exists between oxygen concentration in the sample and luminescence 
intensity as well as luminescence life-time which is expressed by the following Stern-Volmer-
equation: 
 
𝜏0
𝜏
= 1 + 𝐾𝑆𝑉 . [𝑂2]                                                     (5) 
 
Where 𝜏 represents the luminescence decay time in presence of oxygen, 𝜏0 the luminescence 
decay time in absence of oxygen, KSV is the Stern-Volmer constant (quantifies quenching 
efficiency and therefore sensitivity of the sensor) and [O2] is the Oxygen content. 
The oxygen-meter uses a blue-green light source for excitation, modulated with a frequency of 
4.5 kHz to illuminate the sensor. An optical polymer fiber is used as signal transducer and leads 
the emission light to a photodiode. [28] 
 
 
Gas barrier test for empty bottles 
 
Take a previously coated bottle and place it, along with the special cap, in a polyethylene bag 
and flush it with nitrogen, letting the bag inflate and deflate a couple of times, in order to pull 
the oxygen out of the bottle. While still in the bag, put the cap on the bottle. 
The bottle should then be placed in an oven at 30ºC and twice a week, using the sensor, the 
variation of O2 should be measured. 
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Figure 21 – Oven where the bottles are placed to be measured twice a week. 
 
 
Gas barrier test for filled bottles 
 
Take a previously coated bottle and fill it with demineralized water and flush it with nitrogen 
for about 10 minutes to take out the oxygen from the water. Slowly remove the flushing 
equipment from the bottle and quickly put the special cap on it. 
Place the bottle in an oven at 30ºC, taking the measurements of the O2 two times a week. 
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Figure 22 – Bottles being flushed with nitrogen. 
 
Water Vapor Test 
 
This method is used to measure the loss of water in a coated bottle. 
Fill completely with water a previously coated bottle, close it tightly and measure the weight. 
Place the bottle in a ventilated oven at 40ºC and keep measuring the weight twice a week to 
evaluate the water loss. 
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Aluminum Scales 
As previously explained, the measurement of the bottles is a process that needs to be followed 
for at least a couple of weeks, so, if there’s a need for more immediate results, it’s not the 
best solution. 
So, to make this process quicker, instead of coating bottles, a thin layer of coating is applied 
to an aluminum scale, and put in the oven overnight to dry. When the polymer is completely 
dry, it’s possible to peel it off the aluminum. 
Now, this thin film, is placed in a testing bloc, that consists of two blocs. The top one, with 
oxygen pressurized at 2 bar, and the bottom one with nitrogen at atmospheric pressure. The 
testing bloc has an incorporated sensor, which will measure the percentage of oxygen.  
 
 
Figure 23 – Testing blocs used for the aluminum scales test. 
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3.2 Results and Discussion 
 
3.2.1 Gas Barrier Test 
 
The recorded variation of oxygen was plotted against time in days, whereupon a linear 
regression was applied to the data points. To analyze the effects that each coating has on the 
barrier properties, the slope of the linear regression was compared to the reference bottles. 
This analysis, however, only holds meaning if the slope of the reference is higher than the slope 
of the coated bottles, meaning that the coated bottle is better than the uncoated ones. 
In the beginning of this test, three uncoated bottles were placed in the oven and measured 
twice a week to be used as a reference. Two months later, the same procedure was used for 
three more bottles, to be sure that the values measured during that period were similar for all 
the six bottles and if it was correct to use them as a reference. Since the values all fall in the 
same value range, the first three bottles were verified as reference bottles, and were all 
combined into one slope, to make the analysis easier. 
Below, in figure 24, the evolution of the oxygen increase for bottles coated with 3 layers of 
PVOH6, with a first and last layer of VAC is represented. These bottles were coated by a 
previous student but were not measured until this date.  
The layers of VAC hold a big importance. The first layer, demonstrated in previous experiments 
made by other students, increases the adhesion of the PVOH6 to the bottle, and the last layer, 
protects the PVOH6 from outside moisture. 
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Figure 24 – Oxygen barrier test results for empty bottles with 3 layers of PVOH6. 
 
Table 3 shows the slope value for each bottle. 
 
Table 3 – Calculated slopes for the PVOH6 coating analyzed in the oxygen barrier test. 
 
Bottle Slope(%as/day) 
Reference 0,0097 
PVOH6(x3) 1 0,0034 
PVOH6(x3) 2 0,0005 
PVOH6(x3) 3 0,0004 
 
Analyzing Figure 24 and the information provided in the Table 3, it’s easily deducted that the 
PVOH6, when compared to the reference bottles, leads to much lower values. In fact, if we 
take the first bottle as an anomaly, the other two bottles give rates 20 times lower than the 
reference. 
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Three other bottles were coated with PVOH6 but this time five layers were applied, and the 
result of the measurement is presented at Figure 25. 
 
 
Figure 25 - Oxygen barrier test results for empty bottles with 5 layers of PVOH6. 
 
In the Table 4, the correspondent slopes are represented. 
 
Table 4 - Calculated slopes for the PVOH6 coating analyzed in the oxygen barrier test. 
Bottle Slope(%as/day) 
Reference 0,0097 
PVOH6(x5) 1 0,0007 
PVOH6(x5) 2 0,0021 
PVOH6(x5) 3 0,0024 
 
Once again, the results given by the PVOH6 bottles, are better than the reference. This time, 
if we consider the first bottle as an anomaly, since the other two bottles display similar results, 
the oxygen increase is 4 times lower. 
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The results of the bottles with more layers, in theory, should be better, however, in the case 
of PVOH, multilayering has the opposite effect. As the layers increase, the reaction between 
them and the water that stays in the middle of each layer, tears holes in the coating walls, 
thus the oxygen barrier values decrease. 
The results given by the bottles coated with PVOH6 are, without a doubt, exceptional. However 
the PVOH6, and in fact all the PVOH, have a serious limitation. PVOH is highly reactive, and in 
a multilayer system, as the number of layers increase, the appearance of the bottle decreases. 
The coating starts to show a strange pattern similar to a spider web. This effect is magnified 
when the final layer of VAC is applied. 
Other bottles were coated with different types of PVOH, PVOH4, PVOH5 and PVOH7, however 
the results were not satisfactory, since the slopes were higher than the slopes of the average 
bottles, which makes these coatings worse than the reference. These results can be found in 
the appendix. 
Bottles coated with only one layer of PEC don’t show any significant improvement in the oxygen 
barrier properties (see Appendix), however, the same can’t be said for bottles with three 
layers. Multilayer, has a clear effect in bottles coated with Pectin. 
Different drying methods were used for PEC. Drying the bottles with the hairdryer and leaving 
the bottles to dry at room temperature, between each layer, showed to be the best ones. The 
outcome of the other two methods, standard method and five days in the oven, can be seen in 
Appendix. 
In Figure 26, the results for the oxygen barrier are presented for PEC that was dried using the 
hairdryer. 
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Figure 26 - Oxygen barrier test results for empty bottles with 3 layers of Pectin, dried with a 
hairdryer. 
 
 
In Table 5 the slopes computed are shown. 
 
Table 5 - Calculated slopes for the Pectin coating analyzed in the oxygen barrier test. 
Bottle Slope(%as/day) 
Reference 0,0097 
PEC(x3) HD1 0,0016 
PEC(x3) HD2 0,0011 
PEC(x3) HD3 0,0006 
 
Analyzing the table above and figure 26, it can be seen that the oxygen rate for the bottles 
with Pectin, is much lower than the reference. Once again, if we take out the bottle that falls 
out of range, PEC gives rates about 6 to 8 times lower than the uncoated bottles. 
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On Figure 27, bottles coated with PEC are shown again, but this time they were left at room 
temperature for 5 days to dry, between each layer. 
 
 
Figure 27 - Oxygen barrier test results for empty bottles with 3 layers of Pectin, dried with 
at room temperature. 
 
Table 6, presents the slopes calculated for each bottle. 
 
Table 6 - Calculated slopes for the Pectin coating analyzed in the oxygen barrier test. 
Bottle Slope(%as/day) 
Reference 0,0097 
PEC(x3) RT1 0,0019 
PEC(x3) RT2 0,0019 
PEC(x3) RT3 0,0018 
 
In Figure 27 and Table 6, it’s possible to deduct that PEC leads to a five times lower rate of 
oxygen concentration increase when compared to the reference bottle. 
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Pectin results are promising without any doubt, however, it has limitations. 
Multilayering plays an important factor. One layer, does not improve the barrier properties, 
and three layers, in an industrial scale is not viable. Pectin is also very viscous increasing the 
drying times considerably between each layer. 
During this project, other coatings were used, but the results, were not good. EVOH, Whey and 
a mixture of VAC and PEC, all gave results very similar to the reference or worse (see Appendix 
A). 
 
3.2.2 Water vapor test 
 
As previously described, both PVOH and EVOH have bad water barriers, mainly due to the 
hydroxyl groups, which was confirmed by tests done by previous students (see Appendix B). 
PVDC, however, has a good moisture barrier, so, for this test, bottles were coated with PVDC 
and filled with water to evaluate if there was any improvement in the water barrier. 
The bottles were measured for a couple of months, and the weight evolution can be seen in 
the following table. 
 
Table 7 – Evolution of the weight overtime for both the reference bottles and the bottles 
coated with PVDC. 
 
Coating Reference 1 Reference 2 PVDC 1 PVDC 2 
Initial Weight (g) 27,69 27,58 28,68 28,75 
Total Weight (g) 531,21 530,61 531,55 531,56 
2 days (g) 531,03 530,44 531,50 531,50 
6 days (g) 530,62 530,03 531,38 531,34 
14 days (g) 529,72 529,27 531,07 530,99 
42 days (g) 526,97 526,55 530,07 529,81 
56 days (g) 525,40 524,95 529,40 529,10 
84 days (g) 522,88 522,41 528,35 527,88 
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112 days (g) 518,74 518,19 526,62 525,87 
140 days (g) 515,74 515,15 525,31 524,45 
168 days (g) 512,66 512,04 523,93 522,86 
 
The results are presented in ppm and the concentration decrease in based on the following 
equation: 
 
(𝑚 − 𝑚𝑡)
𝑚𝑤
× 106                                                     (5) 
 
Where m is the total mass of the bottle, weight of the bottle plus water and cap, mt is the mass 
of the bottle over time and mw is the initial mass of water. 
Finally, in figure 28, we can see the evolution of the water vapor transmission of PVDC in 
comparison with the uncoated bottles. 
 
Figure 28 – Water vapor barrier test results for bottles coated with PVDC. 
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Table 8 – Calculated slopes for the coatings analyzes in the water vapor test. 
 
 Slope (ppm/day) 
 Reference 1  221,70 
Reference 2 222,85 
PVDC 1 91,478 
PVDC 2 104,27 
 
 
Analyzing the table and figure above, it’s clearly that PVDC shows a significant improvement, 
around 2 times better than the reference 
PVDC on its own has a good water barrier, as previously explained, however, it doesn’t have a 
good adhesion to PET. So adding VAC as a primer, allows a bigger amount of PVDC coating to 
remain in the bottle, improving the moisture barrier properties.  
 
 
 
3.2.3 Aluminum Scales 
For this test, PEC and PVOH6 were mixed with a combination of different wetting agents, in 
order to improve the good results already obtained, and to upgrade the global looks of the final 
bottles, which at this point is one of the most important parameters. 
From all the different combinations developed, it was clearly that there was no evident effect 
in the Pectin. As for the PVOH6, the mixtures that showed an improvement in the appearance 
and also had a good adhesion to the aluminum scale, were the wetting agent A and the wetting 
agent B. The results for these bottles can be found in figure 29. 
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Figure 29 – Evolution of the oxygen increase. 
 
Analyzing the results, it’s clear that the results of the wetting agent A don’t show any 
improvement, in comparison to the reference PET. 
The wetting agent B on the other hand, when compared to PET displayed a large improvement. 
As it’s perceptible by looking at figure 29, the values obtained are very similar to the ones 
obtained for Nylon reference.   
 
Preforms testing 
Since the results obtained on bottles, for Pectin and PVOH6 were so promising, the next step 
was to apply the same coating on the preforms and blow them into bottles. 
Throughout the duration of this project, lots of preforms were coated, however, the final 
appearance of the bottles were far from being acceptable. 
The exception, were the preforms coated with PVOH6 but without the final layer of VAC. 
These bottles were then filled with water to be tested for the oxygen barrier. However, as 
previously explained, PVOH6 has a bad water barrier, and as soon as there’s contact between 
the coating and the water, the layer starts to come off, so, there was the necessity to coat the 
bottles with a layer of VAC. 
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The results were not satisfactory, and a possible explanation, could be that, since the PVOH6 
is so reactive, the layer of VAC made some tears in the coating. The results can be found in the 
Appendix.  
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4 Conclusions and future work 
During this project various coatings were tested with the clear objective to increase the barrier 
properties of PET. To analyze this effects, different methods were used. 
Regarding the gas barrier test on empty bottles, from all the coatings tested, the PVOH6 and 
the Pectin showed serious improvements in comparison to the reference. For Pectin it was clear 
that the increase of layers had a significant effect on the results, as for the PVOH6, the increase 
of layers has a contrary effect. 
However, even though the results were good, there are still some problems that need to be 
addressed in the near future. Applying 5 and even 3 layers, excluding the primary and the final 
layer, is simply not feasible in an industrial scale. The time and material consumed for just one 
bottle is not economically viable. So a solution in this department must be found. The other 
big problem presented, and this is more related to the PVOH, is the final looks of the bottle. 
There’s no market for a bottle that, in spite of having great barrier properties, doesn’t display 
a pristine look. Finding an alternative to VAC as a final layer or mix the solution of PVOH with 
a wetting agent so that the reactions between layers are not so prominent is the way to go. 
The good results displayed by the PVOH6, for the oxygen barrier, were confirmed later by the 
use of the aluminum scales. The improvement, when compared to the PET reference is very 
significant, and the values obtained are similar to ones given by Nylon. 
Since the results obtained for PVOH6 and Pectin were promising, the next step was to apply 
the same coatings to a preform and blow them into bottles, to be analyzed. Throughout this 
project, various preforms were coated and blown into bottles, however, the appearance of the 
coatings on the bottles, were far from being optimal, and they were put aside. The exception 
was made to the preforms coated with PVOH6 but without a final layer of VAC, since, after 
being blown, the looks were the final bottle were very interesting. 
These bottles were tested for the oxygen barrier, but this time, they were filled with water. 
The results, however, were far from being good. As explained previously, the PVOH6 is highly 
reactive, and since the last layer of VAC was applied only after the bottles were blown, there’s 
the possibility of tears in the coating, which would explain the bad results. 
For the water vapor test, the best results were given by PVDC. The results were better than 
the reference, however they were far from being outstanding. In the future, these results have 
to be improved, and a way must be found, to approximate these values, to the ones obtained 
with polypropylene, which is 16 times better than the reference.  
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Appendix: Gas Barrier Results 
In this section, all the results for the oxygen barrier test that were not presented in section 
3.2.2 are shown. 
 
 
 
Figure 30 - Oxygen barrier test results for bottles with one layer of whey type B. 
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Figure 31 - Oxygen barrier test results for bottles with one layer of whey type A. 
 
 
 
Figure 32 - Oxygen barrier test results for bottles with one layer of EVOH1. 
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Figure 33 - Oxygen barrier test results for bottles with three layers of EVOH1. 
 
 
 
Figure 34- Oxygen barrier test results for bottles with one layer of EVOH2. 
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Figure 35 - Oxygen barrier test results for bottles with three layer of EVOH2. 
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Figure 36 - Oxygen barrier test results for bottles with one layer of Pectin. 
 
 
 
Figure 37 - Oxygen barrier test results for bottles with three layer of Pectin using the 
standard method. 
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Figure 38 - Oxygen barrier test results for bottles with three layer of Pectin dried in the 
oven. 
 
 
 
Figure 39- Oxygen barrier test results for bottles with a mixture of PEC and VAC. 
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Figure 40 - Oxygen barrier test results for bottles with three layers of PVOH4. 
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Figure 41- Oxygen barrier test results for bottles with three layers of PVOH5. 
 
 
 
Figure 42 - Oxygen barrier test results for bottles with five layers of PVOH5. 
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Figure 43 - Oxygen barrier test results for bottles with three layers of PVOH7. 
 
 
 
Figure 44 - Oxygen barrier test results for bottles with five layers of PVOH7. 
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Figure 45 - Oxygen barrier test results for bottles with different layers of PVOH6, performed 
in filled bottles.
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